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Mid-career blues cause
officers to leave military
BY KA'ltEN GRAVES
Dally Staff Writer

.
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SI Vice President Jeff Land said the establishment of
ri ASI Personnel Advisory Committee has been
ming a long time, but a grievance over the firing of
manager Martha Blood hastened the creation of the
ew unit.

SI calls on faculty
nix tuition suppor,
BY JIM MAYER
Dally Staff Writer

called on the academic
Wednesday night to
'der its stance supporting
position of tuition.
ent senate resolution 180ed the academic senate to
er student needs in its
ations. Suggesting tuition
lead to a drop in
ent, the resolution said a
ion of students would
in a reduction of faculty
ns.
hor of the resolution Brian
. senator from the School
a.man Development and
tion, said the academic
neglected to point out
tivve sources of funding
mpensate for expected
cuts.
.is said the university
institute fees for ad·
ative paperwork such as
· g or adding a class. He
student fees could be in·
, and · low enrollment
in the Los Angeles area
be consolidated.
demi c
Senate
Vice
an Stuart Goldenberg
e faculty• s stance was to
high quality of
on.
berg said the academic
's resolution-which will
if Prop. 9 fails to passoot mean the faculty will
tuition.
of the faculty are in
of
r e a s o n able- c ost
· n, .. We sent children to
.too," Goldenberg said.
Goldenberg said the
wanted to maintain
· and other high-level
, ... --�al
,
p�ograms.

Goldenberg said that he did
not think the resolution would
change the faculty's mind.
The senate also approved the
establishment of a committee to
review all personnel-related
matters of ASL
Resolution 180-23 established
the ASI Personnel Advisory
Committee to study the benefits
and policies of ASI employees.
Senate Chairman Jeff Land
said the resolution was .. a long
time coming,•· but said the
grievance action resulting from
the termination of University
Union Manager Martha Blood in
February was a catalyst in the
formation of an employee review
policy.
Voting members of the
committee will include two
student senators-one acting as
chairman-a member of the
University Union Board of
Governors, the chairman of the
UUBG and the ASI president.
The committee
will
be
responsible to the student
senate.
The senate passed resolution
#80·23, recommending that
student representation on the
Trustees Selection Committee be
maintained.
The committee reviews ap·
plicati ons for u niversity
presidents, but leaves the final
decision to the Board of
Trustees.
Senate debate was interrupted
at approximately 8:40 p.m. when
an earthquake, later reported by
KCPR as measuring 4.9 on the
Richte r
cale, shook
the
University Union and rattled the
large window in the senate
cham ber·.

Officers disenchanted with the
military are leaving for civilian
positions more than ever before.
Some officers are leaving the
military because of mid-career
crises, because of decreases in
benefits and low pay levels.
Another reason for this crisis is
the lack of emotional support
given to the military.
Although he had no statistics,
Cal Poly ROTC Maj. William
Lipke said he believes military
officers who experience this mid·
career crisis are , affected by
salaries, the strains of a military
position, long hours and long
separations from their families.
More and more officers are
leaving the rrJ.litary during this
crisis - usually after eight to 18
years of service, said Lipke. One
reason is because the salaries
officers receive are not com·
petitive with private industry.
The consequences of this mid·
career crisis for the armed forces
is loss of experienced personnel.
said Maj. John Trahey of the Cal
Poly ROTC.
Another reason for the crisis is
the manner in w hich the
American people treat the
military. said Trahey.
••It is not the most popular
thing in America to serve your
country today." said Trahey,
who is leaving the military after
13 years.
The military and all people in
uniform are not held in high
esteem, he said.
··I have felt at times like being
a second-class citizen in my own
country because I wear a
uniform,'' said Trahey. The

officer said he was more
respected in uniform when he
was stationed overseas.
This is often an emotional
burden because the military is
performing services for the
American people and not being
compensated for them. said
Trahey. There needs to be a
better relationship between the
military professional and the
public.
Reduced defense budgets have
made less com p e nsa tion
available to military personnel,
said Trahey. The officer said
today's defense budget is the
smallest since the Korean War in
terms of net public spending.
Combined with inflation and the•
high costs of personnel expenses
for a volunteer force1 these
factors have produced a loss of
benefits.
The main reason for the loss of
these benefits is costs, he said.
One of the heaviest burdens,
especially for military personnel
at Cal Poly, is the cost of
housing, said Trahey. No
compensation is provided fot
f
non-commissioned oficers who
must live in high cost areas like

San Luis Obispo.
Since the nearest military
housing is at Vandenberg Air
Force Base, non-commissioned
officers must either choose to
live at Vandenberg and commute
120 miles daily, or rent a house in
San Luis Obispo.
One incentive that did exist
until 1977 was the GI Bill. which
gave
military
p ersonnel
educational benefits. Because of
reduced
defense
budgets,
however, money for this is no
longer available.
Medical care has also served as
an incentive for joining the
armed forces, said Trahey. But
due to a shortage of medical
officers, now these services are
usually mediocre at best, he said.
The Post Exchange, wh ich
provides goods to members of
the armed forces at low prices, is
no longer a benefit, said T,rahey.
Items, too, can be purchased at
the same prices during sales at
department stores and also at
discount stores.
The commissaries - where
military personnel can buy
groceries - still offer reduced
savings. however.

Unofficial notice has been
given to Martha Blood, former
University Union manager fired
Feb. 1 that she is to be reinstated
as manager, according to several
sources.

Brown, said he did not know why
Brown•s decision was late.
Brown is out of town and
unavailable for comment.
ASI Vice President Jeff Land
said Brown told him Blood is to
be reinstated.
"We're not happy with that at
all," said Land.
Land said employee morale
was low when Blood was
managing the UU. If she is
rehired, ASI will oppose it in
court. he said.
Blood said she does not know
when she is to return to work.
She said her understanding is
that Roy Gersten, ASI business
affairs manager, is supposed to
notify her of such details.
Gersten said he has not
received any notice about
Blood's reinstatement.
"He (Brown) has given me no
official notice of'any such thing,"
Gersten said.

Ex-UU manager rehired
unofficia/Jy; AS/ objects

Blood said Dean of Students
Russell Brown told her on May
23 be had decided to have her
rehired. She said he has not
given official written notice yet.
Brown's unofficial decision
came five weeks after the
grievance hearings in which
Blood appealed her dismissal.
Hearing officer Bob Bostrom
made a recommendation to
Brown, who was to have ren·
dered a final decision about
rehiring Blood by May 16.
Donald Um.hofer. attorney for
Blood. said Brown requested and
received an extension from
Blood to May 22.
Bob Timone. assistant to

Restrooms to be remodeled in June
Seepage4
Prison tour
for Poly students

Seepage5

Sports:
Poly women debunk
soccer myth

Seepage6
J abbar named MVP
Seepage6

A second phase of remodeling
campus restrooms for physically
handicapped persons will begin
June 9.

Restrooms in the Dexter
Library, Engineering West,
Graphic Arts and the Ad·
ministration Building are among
the 31 to be worked on.

'fhe work includes widening
existing toilet stalls, installing
rails, raising existing sinks,
lowering some mirrors and soap
dispensers.. and remodeling some
entrances.
The work is scheduled to take
120 days. Wilrs Construction, a
firm based in Oakland, will do
the remodeling.

Psychologist to speak at Poly
Dr. Rollo May, a man
recognized by many as a leading
p ychologi t and philosopher of
the 20th century, will speak at
Cal Poly on·\Vednesday� June 4,
at 11 a.m. in Chumash

Auditorium.
The topic of May's pr�sen·
tation will be ''Freedom m a
Technological Society•··
The talk is free.
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Opini0Ii_ag_e_
Hartford review

Kevin & Diane Greenwood

P .. Mr. Corning, can you play any of
the instruments Hartford did? Try
tapping your feet for 1 1 '2 hour straight,
or try playing your mouth!!!!

Fantasticks

Editor :
I must agree with Lori Anderson's
review of The Pantasticks, and say that
it was ·'simply fantastic... However, I
feel that the critique was slightly in
complete so I would like to finish it now.
Anderson said. "The success of the
show was dependent on the talent of
the cast.·· Thi is o true, but just as
Christmas cookies would not be com·
plete without all of the pice , a play
, ould not be complete without all of the
cast. The Daily ·s review of 'I'he Fan·
ta tick failed to mentio11 the talent of
Jeff Grande, Fred Callbeck and Kristina
Engelhorn, three actors who con·
tributed substantially to The Fan·
tasticks production.
Grande. who portrayed Henry,
showed with great flair the humorous
ide of a senile actor. Grande' ubtle
ta te for humor ser ed to accent hi
well-developed character.
lapstick comedy is the only way to
describe the actions of Fred Callbeck
while performing as Mortimer, Henry'
protege. Callbeck's unbounding energy
in hi - unforgettable "death" cene
truely clas ifies him as a superb per
former.
The role of the Mute had no line , yet
it required the actor to concentrate,
sho� emotion, and to "speak" without
making a sound. Kristina Engelhom
was able to do all of those thing with
the grace of a perfectioni t mime.
1 0w the review of the actors i
complete. So if the Daily doe not mind
I would like to ammend the la
paragraph of the , 1ay 23 review of The

t

With dynamic performer

like Mc·

--------.Ll

Oppose the draft now .

Letters

Editors:
I recently read the review for the John
Hartford Concert, in the May 16, 1980
edition of the Mustang Daily. I would
like to comment on the article that was
written by Greg Corning.
I agree with Mr. Corning that John
Hartford is a talented musician. The
article was a left-handed compliment,
though, to the true talent of John
Hartford. Mr. Corning states that John
Hartford was putting more emphasis on
the unusual sound effects, instead of
playing a set traight through without
them.
Evidently Mr. Corning is not familiar
with Hartford's music. The sounds
coming from the instruments & Hart
ford were far from unusual sound ef
fects. John Hartford's music depicts a
"real" down to earth person. His style
cannot be compared to any other
musician, who plays the instruments
John Hartford does.
I believe that Mr. Corning is not up to
date with the 14 albums that John
Hartford has produced. Hartford's
talents with all musical instruments
cannot be duplicated.
Maybe Mr. Corning should take a trip
to Tennessee, the Mississippi River, or
the Illinois River, and get a "down to
earth" feeling ... a true interpretati�n of
John Hartford, or any other bluegrass
musician. John Hartford is the biggest
bluegrass musician since Doc Watson.
His nusic has style, and home good·
ne s. He is amazingly versatile, and
that is what Mr. Corning did not un·
der tand or E JOY!!!!! If Mr. Corning
would listen to the style. and the lyrics
of John Hartford he might just learn
that there is much more to John Hart·
ford, than the L.A. type of review that
he gave John Hartford.
We- enjoyed the uniqueness of John
Hartford, and we thank him for
bringing these performances to SLO
County. and to the Great American
.1:elodrama.

Fanta ticks.
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Connell, Kisling, Kie, Martin, Zumbro,
Grande, Callbeck and Engelhorn, one
would expect nothing but the best.
Bradley Bessey

Good education

Editors:
I was surprised when I first heard of
Mr. Jarvis' remarks about San Luis
Obispo and Cal Poly, but I was com·
forted when people dismissed the
remarks as the senile ramblings of a
bitter old man. o one accepted his
statements that Cal Poly gives students
just "a bunch of garbage" and San Luis
Obispo is "a lousy county."
o one? The May 13 issue of the
Mustang Daily carried Mr. Figone's
letter supporting Mr. Jarvis' insulting
comments ·'100%.'' "Cal Poly is
nothing but a fun school," he wrote.
At least there he's right, however
unintentionally: learning is fun. I have
very much enjoyed my academic and
real-life learning experiences at Poly. I,
for one, will not come out just as dumb
as I went in, contrary to what Mr.
Figone states. Because most of the
classes I have taken at Poly have been
fun I have worked harder in them and
have learned an extraordinary amount.
I will be receiving my degree in
biochemistry this June. I would like to
compliment the chemistry faculty on
their ability to make chemistry
stimulating; not easy, but fun.
"The vast majority of these (CSUC)
students are being put through these
schools at the expense of their
parents ..."?? I have held a part time job
every school year and a full time job
every summer to try to put myself
through school. Most of my friends have
worked just a hard.
Mr. Figone's whole letter is bitter and
pessimistic. Ye , I too would be bitter if
my family had sold the tanuseich
ranch to the Madonnas, but then, we all
make mistakes.
Laura Hoffman

Love to laugh
Editors:
To Mr. Andrew V. Figone:
I have been wondering - who the hell
is this staunch-nosed. loudmouthed
bigot named Mr. Andrew V. Figone?
So what if your family had the big
tanuseich Ranch? Big deal! I come
from the wealthy Republican city of San
Marino, but have enough sense to
realize that all people are different.
What you may ee at one time (such as
b r-drinking students who '"don't give
a damn·· or fla by cars in front of the
pig pens with pregnant women inside) is
not representative of an entire race or
age-group, but actually a minority
portion of the population. And before
you as urne I get "handouts·· from my
parents, I should inform vou that I
contribute to my educatio�. insurance
and living expen es.
Yes, I am a supporter of Proposition
9. I am not voting for Jarvis - I took
his interview with the tfu.stang Daily as
a joke as he always seems to "babble
off" a lot of disgusting verbage and
insult anyways (the result of his
probable alcoholism and senility). 1 am
looking for a change - and if it fails,
then maybe we '11 eventually revert to
the state's old wasteful ways.
But you, �Ir. Figone - you are a
disgrace to this county, state, and
country that I love so much. You are the
prime example of what is running this
country; thus, I blame you for a cause of
our problems in {ran, Afghanistan. and
our economy.
How's all that for generalizations? At
least I have a sense of humor, which is
apparently lacking in you. You have
permanently damaged any re pect and
admiration you might have had (?I or
ever will have b the people in this
county. And that. along with you Mr.
Figone. is something I love laughing at.
Brian Cunningham

If everything goes as President
Jimmy Carter plans, all U.S. citizens
between 18 and 21 will be required to
register for the draft as soon as August.
In Sproul Plaza at UC Berkeley,
thousands protest registration and the
draft consistently. The fight has not
faded with the absense of newspaper
coverage of the issue. Most Cal Poly
students seem to have "more im·
portant" things to talk about.
Wake up, people! What is more im·
portant than your freedom? Forced
conscription is imminent. With the
po l i t ical hot b e d i n I ran and
Afghanistan, the threat becomes even
more obvious.
Whether or not war is a threat, the
implications of the draft are obvious.
There has never been a draft in the
United States without a confrontation
following it. Now is the time to consider
values and rights. Strong values for
liberty must be displayed loudly, both
by writing to Congress of opposition to
the draft, and by orally expressing
feelings about the issue.
When the draft received heavy news
coverage several months ago, 1 asked

my step-father and a family friend
knowing what they know now, th
would go into the service again.
The friend had served in Korea.
answered immediately.
"No. Not on your life. There is no w
I wold have gone in the service if I h
known what I know now."

RoseAnn Wentz Is a junior journall
major and a Mustang Dally staff writ

Dad took longer to answer. He serv
on a P-2 boat in Laos and Vietnam fi
six months. I recalled the horror stor'
he had told me. His face look
anguished - it was like watching h
relive The Deerhunter.
"No," he said at last, alm1oaii�.;
vehemently. "I'd spend my life in j
before I'd fight that war again, or an
war in which we have no business. A
that's how it would be now, a war •
intervention."
" o, they couldn't pay me enough,
wouldn't go.''
Neither will I.

Daily policy

The policy of Mustang Daily regar·
ding letters and submitted material
such as letters and press releases
outside of the newspaper staff is as
follows:
Letters should be submitted to the
Mustang Daily office in Graphic Arts
building 226, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily,
GrC 226, Cal Poly. San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must include the writer's
signature and social security number.
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Editors reserve the right to
letters for length, style, and li
Letters should be kept as brief a
possible. Inordinately long letters
not be printed.

Press releases hould be submitted •
early as possible to the news editor i
the Mustang Daily office or by mail.
releases should include a phone num
and name where further informatio
may be obtained.

by Dave Curti
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was on the side of 45 Cal Poly botanists who
ed i nto Yosemite last weekend and left before
akes stifled travel there.
or i
· Saturday morning, problems with the alternator
I.
us delayed their departure. Snow flurries. which
J.A- .�ped "botanizing" since the groups arrival Thur•
ay 23, threatened road closures.
e sors V.L. Holland and Dave Keil, who taught the
tany class, mentioned the possibility of having to
extra day in the valley. What they couldn't
rti
was that by the next day, other campers would be
by rock slides from two earthquakes occurring

-

.. ..

of spending an extra day in Yosemite quickly
ted when the bus was jump-started; and though it
wing on the roads out of the valley, chains were
uired
udents had been studying montane vegetation as

part of the class requirements. Upper left, Holland ex·
plains the difference between cones of common pines.
Bottom right. Keil shows Pam Murawski how to
recognize a red fir. An example of gradation in vegetation
- due to soil and elevation differences - is shown next to
the Bridalveil Falls, at right.

I

Photos

by Professor Dave Keil
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Adoption or death

Stray pets fii�
county facility
BY MARY KIRWAN

highway, where the animal
Dally Stall Writer
was hit and severely in
Mike Biaggini was on his jured.
way to work last week at
The dog was rushed to
the Department of Animal the veterinarian, and put
Regulation,
and saw to sleep. The owner has
someone drop a dog off in since been charged with
front of the facility. The abandonment-a misdem
abandoned dog followed eanor punishable by a $500
the owner's car onto the fine, six months in jail or

Why Haul It Home... Store It!

Mustang Moving
and Storage
269 Tank Farm Rd.• 544-9626
small many-storage spaces
available for summer storage

POLITICAL
ADVERTISEMENT
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RON
DUNIN
FOR
SUPERVISOR
DISTRICT 5

JUNE3

Ron Dunin supports
student housing and is
in .favor of frater nities
and sororities

P.O. Box 1423, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406

both.
"I guess the owner
couldn't wait until we
opened at 9 o'clock so he
dumped the animal right in
front of the facility... That
animal never had a chance
to be adopted because the
owner did that," said
Biaggini, senior deputy of
San Luis Obispo County's
Department of Animal
Regulation.
The number of aban
donments and animals
turned over to county
shelters is increasing as the
summer months draw
closer.
According to Melissa
McCormick, state humane
officer and director, the
maj ority of animals
abandoned or given up for
adoption come from county
residents who go on
summer vacation.
"The problem is people
don't want to pay to board
them. . . The dog might
have been in pain on begin
with and the people think
they will get a better dog
when they return."
Also, only 3 to 4 percent
of the animals given to the
humane society are spayed
or neutered, McCormick
said.
"We get a lot of cases
where people will bring in a
bitch (female dog) and a
whole litter of puppies.
That's really stupid"
Mc C o r m i c k
said
students contribute to the
abandonment rate mainly
because few places allow
pets and they cannot
financially afford the
animal.
"What students need to
remember is if they find
housing now that allows
pets. they have to realize
that animal will live with
them for 15 years. Just
becau e they can have a
pet that day doesn't mean
they will be able to find
housing that allows pets
later.'·_
Biaggini said an average
of 26 stray dogs (aban
doned or in violation of
leash law) are picked up
monthly at Cal Poly.

This cat, one of many stray animals caught and held by the county Oep
ment of Animal Regulation, has a 72-hour grace period in which to
adopted. If no one claims it, it will be killed.
hit by a car or cause an let wander free and we
accident, so they aren't hit and killed by cars."
wandering around starving
Said, the deputy, "the
to death and contracting people who feel they 8.l:'!11111
diesease.''
doing their dog a favor
Dogs are a nuisance, dumping him off instead
Biaggini said, because bringing him here al""III•
"they contract rabies, they doing nothing but kid
can bite people because themselves."
they get scared, and they
Under state law, str
dump over trash cans animals can be put up f
looking for food and upset adoption or destroyed
a lot of people."
not claimed after 72 hour
San Luis Obispo County
"If they are a r
has the greatest number of
bite incidents in the state. adoptable type dog
In the past nine months, friendly, the breed, a
the Department of Animal healthy, grooming ...we
Regulation investigated hold them longer
transfer them to Woo
1,158 bite cases.
B u t pub lic ity has Humane Society and th
eliminated the rabies will try to adopt them ou
"But most people st
problem with dogs
away from the Heinz
Biaggini said.
"This county hasn't had type dog-the shephe
a case of canine rabies mix-which makes up t
since 1967. Our problem is majority of what we ge
with skunks. A loo e dog Biaggini said.
will naturally attack a
He said most of t
skunk and there you have s t r a y s h a v e t o
your problem."
destroyed after 72 ho
T w enty pets were because of overpopulatio
destroyed last year for
Extermination of stra
having contact with rabid take place four tmes
animals and another 20 week. About 150 cats a
were quarantined.
dogs are destroyed ea
"Under state law a dog week. The carcasses
owner is liable for anything stored in a freezer and so
his animal does. If he gets to a fertilizer companies.
injured on the street, you
Animals are dest.rov
are liable to pick that
animal up and take him to by an injection of sodi
pentobarbital. Accorw·�,
the vet,'' Biaggini said.
Last year the Depart to Biaggini, the only p��
ment of Animal Regulation felt is "the prick of t-,"4.;
picked up 210 injured need1e."
animals and found 574
"We do it cardiac.
dead animals that "people search out between
fourth and fifth rib
stick the needle and
.,----------■
straight for the heart.
$3 --off
$2 off
the ne�dle hits the he
large suparstyla
directly, the animal will ""II�
1arge pan pizza
asleep before the n.eed•�
comes out. If the heart
$1 off
$2 off
missed, it's only a mat
large regular
any medium
of 15 seconds," he said.
Exterminating anim
by the use of sodi
pento barbi tal is mo
Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
humane than killing th
2138 Broad Street
with nitrogen or car
monoxide gas, two chea
s41-3478
methods used, he said.
These methods are mo
"fallable" and prone
"human error" because t
gas mixture is not accura
and not all the animals
said Biaggini.
"Unlike what a lot
people think of us and o
job, we do have a soft s
for animals. There isn't
office r ou t the re w
Not good In combination With any other offer
doesn't own a dog or ha
adopted a cat or two."
About 80 percent are
reclaimed by the owners
and the other 20 percent
are either adopted or
destroyed with an injection
of sodium pentobarbital.
From July 1, 1979 to
March 1980, the county
Department of Animal
Regulation sheltered 6,146
animals. Nine hundred and
seventy-nine were claimed
by their owners, 475 were
adopted, and 4,539 were
destroyed "because of
being unwanted, uncared
for and the fact that people
won't take the time to have
their animals spayed or
neutered," Biaggini said.
The Department of
Animal Regulation has
seven officers who patrol
the entire county seven
days a week, 24 hours a
day. They have an llverage
of three to four trucks
patrolling daily, each
bringing in 10 or more
stray animals.
"We pick dogs up so
they don't go out and get

JANINE

Love, Rick

84(

SPEEDY BURGER �

BREAKFAST BURRITO
4 Delicious
Kinds

Mustang Dally-Mary Klrw

.HAPPY
21st BIRTHDAY

Paid for by the committee to elect Ron Dunin
Chairman I Cordner Gibson
,
Co-Chairman: Alan Foutz
Co-Chairwoman· JoAnn Jennings
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Try 'Em All!

Breakfast Sale Hours from 7:30-11:00 am
Sun. 9:00-11:00 am
,
We're open till midnight everyday
Fri. and Sat. till 2:00 am
Foothill and Santa Rosa SLO
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tudents get a glimpse of prisoners' lives
BY ANGELA VENGEL
Dally Staff Writer

May 15, 17 Cal Poly students and a professor went
:son.
fessor John Gulver and Joe Munoz, part-time social
along with some of their students. toured the
'·8 Men's Colony. Four inmates were their escorts.
beats telling about the prison in class. I wanted the
ts to see what the inmates were really like. I
them to see the looks on the inmates· faces,., said
e group entered, the prison doors locked behind
A group count was taken and the group was
ted to leave all purses, wallets, and knives-if
hind.
group was then told that if for some reason one of
as taken hostage during the tour, no bargaining
be made for their release, and if they wanted to,
uld back out. No one did.
e the prison four inmates met the group and began
. Mike and Leroy, two of the escorts, did most of

,king. Their last names were withheld for the sake
privacy. One prison official followed behind.
s a little apprehensive about the tour. after the
with the hostages was explain d to us," said one
t. ·•But when our escorts met us I relaxed. They
• ferent from what I expected. At first I didn't

overnor against Reagan

HINGTON (AP) California Gov.
d G. ,.Pat" Brown
d President. Carter
devote all his time
---..-.... ..... mber and October
_._..1•••-g a "truth squad.,
Ronald Reagan.
-......,�� who met with
at the \\'bite House
, edn e s d a y. s a i d
w a s a poor
n
or and would make
preside nt,
ento newspapers
IP..ea today.
was a very poor

governor," Brown said
after his session with
Carter. "He hurt more
people in eight years than
people know. His mental
hea lth pol i c i es
were
disastrous. Nobody will
know how m any people
were hurt by his cold
blooded policies.
"He would make a very
poor pre ident,'' Brown
added.
He said his "truth
squad'' will present the
record as Brown sees it.

realize they were inmates."
he t<:>ur began in the prison's plaza.
The prison is
. 1:
d.i�ded into four equal sections, each with
a dining hall,
pnson ward, and large recreation area.
Surroun ding the landscaped plaza is the
industrial
section, classrooms and churches. A guard
tower in the
center. Cement buildings and brick walls coul
d be seen in
all directions.
"This prison is the only one of its kind in California
, and
possibly anywhere. Its design is very unique
and func
tional,·' said one prison official.
In one comer of the plaza, men lined up to trade in
their
laundry. Some inmates were watering lawns, others
were
while still others just leaned against walls and watc
hed
the tour pass them.
"The men enjoy seeing people from the outside. A lot of
them don't get many visitors. They don't see many
women,' said Mike.
"God bless," said one inmate to the group as they
passed through a prison church , which was modestly
furnished and looked like any other church.
·
Religious services of all
types are held in the
prison. The inmates have a
choice of attending any
one, although it is not
required, according to
Mike.
The tour entered the
industrial center, where
inmates work making
underwear and shoes. The
factory atmosphere of the
section made it loud, noisy,
and dreary. Men can
choose to take a job in the
industrial center.
Some inmates stopped
their work and watched
intently as the tour passed
through. Some smiled,
others glared, and a few
just glanced up without
stopping
their
work.
Salaries range from twelve
to 35 cents an hour.
"The inmates prepare all
of the meals here. They
even bake their own bread
and cookies and things,''
said Mike as the group
p assed
thr o u g h
the
culinary building.
The pleasing smell of
·spaghetti sauce was in the
air as the inmates worked
busily
preparing
the
evening meal.

is

QUILTMAKING

BOOKS

in the
s and Bobby
, Craft
Section

.

"When I finally accepted the fact that I would be in this
_
place for a while, I decided to make the best of 1t and get .,
an education," said Leroy, another escort. The �verage
level of education completed by inmates entermg the
prison is the fifth grade.
When the group walked through one recreation area,
resembling that of an elementary school, �ates were
playing handball, lifting weights and sunbathmg. Many
stopped to watch the procession.
A tour member might have seen anything from envy to
curiosity to fear on the inmates· faces.
· · ot everyone in here is a bad person. You hav� to
realize that many of us never intend� to corrurut, a
crime," said �1ike. "I know I've made rmstakes but Im
no loser.''

•

•

Closed
Mondays

.-

(805) 528-2319

a,,rtallW n .... a,rttau

Baywood Park, Ca 9�2
�r,..-i...�

FOR THOSE "JUST RIGHT'' HAIR TRIMS
OR STYLE CUTS

BARBF:R SHOP
Also by Appointment

Unless he has a medical release, everyone of the 2, 4 00
inmates has some job to do or classes to take. They can
work toward their high school diploma, an AA degree, or
learn a trade.

Phone 543-8253

892 Foothill University Square
GIVE THE GRADUATE
A DEGREE OF EXCELLENCE ...
A HEWLETT-PACKARD
SERIES E.

The escorts of the tour stressed t-he fact that the CMC
is nothing like San Quenton, or Fulsom, or Soledad. There
_
are few if any racial problems there, according to them.
Approximately 60 percent of the inmates are serving time
for robbery charges.

THE GRADUATE
HAPPY HOUR
9 -10
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

99 PITCHERS
¢

"Many of the inmates are afraid to face the outside.
That's one of the biggest problems for the guys in here.
We're cut off from the outside world," said Mike. "Some
guys just can't handle it out there.''
Approximately 50 percent of the inmates at the CMC
f
return, according to a prison of icial.
Looking at the prison from the outside one sees walls,
fences, lights and guard towers. Once inside one sees men:
that breath, cry, laugh, love and bate, just like anyone
else.
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Poly women debunk soccer myth
BY GUILLERMO
BROCK

field below the gym on a
weekday between 4 and 6
p.m.
For the past two months,
a group of 15 women ha.
been gathering during
those hours to play and
learn the finer points of the

Dally Stall Writer

Those who say that
occer i a man·s sport
would probably drop their
jaws in amazement if they
were to pass by the softball

sport. Judy King, an 18·
year-old computer cience
major said the team i
already a force to be
reckoned
with.
"Our
passing. playrnaking and
team hustle are our
t rongest' departments

Paid pollttcal advertisement

· ·r will encourage energy con

serv�tion and the development of
renewable, non-polluting energy
sources for our county. Through
a greater comrnittment to public
transportation, recycling, and
solar energy, we can go a long
way to reduce the impact of our
short-term energy demands.''

Vote June 3rd
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right now," King said.
The . oung team has
already tested the weet
flavor of victory. \.\' est
mont college was the first
victim and they received a
5-0 roasting. Westmont's
home field advantage went
for naught a the Poly
women infiltrated their
rearguard with aplomb.
The women· s team also
drew 1-1 with Occidental
College in a tournament
held in anta Barbara.

The team enlisted the aid
of • several competent
coaches and members of
the men·s occer team.
Doug haw, teve Strohl.
cott Stone and Brad
Conrad discuss strategies
and tactics. as well as
dispens� advice on training
and ball skill . Of course a
coach's advice is not
alway appreciated and, on
one uch occasion, King
noted, Shaw and Strohl
were
u nceremoniously
sho wered w ith mud.
Revenge was achieved at
the next practice session,
Shaw said.
Shaw said he was im
pres ed with the over-all
level of skill the women
pos ess. which is no small
compliment coming from
the highly-talented Cal
Poly midfield player. King,
for example, played soccer
for four years at her San
Jose high school. Shaw
praised the group, saying,
"They are easy to coach
because they have so much
hustle and enthusiasm."
The team's short range
goals, said King. include
destroying the UC Davis
defense in an away game
this weekend and perhaps
orth
setting a n ew
American scoring record.

r
..-�-·

Mustang Dally-Piper Pa

Judy King, a key member of the women's socc
team, bullets a pass to a fellow teammate.

Jabbar gets MVP no
LOS ANGELES (AP) Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the
towering center of the
champion Lo
Angeles
Lakers, today was named
ational Basket.ball
the
Mo s t
A ssociation 's
Valuable Player for the
1979· 0 season.
The 7-foot-2 Abdul
Jabbar. who ranked among

the league leaders
coring. rebounding, fie
go.al perce n t a ge a
blocked shots, won t
MVP honor for the six
time in his 11-year career Thr e e oth er awa
winners were also
nounced. and all three w
members of the Bost
Celtics.

48 VARIETIES OF DONUTS
AND
HAWAII'S FAMOUS KONA COFFEE
START YOUR DAY
WITHA

SUNSHINE BREAKFAST

TWO DONUTS,
KONA COFFEE,
AND 8 oz. ORANGE JUICE
99c
AT THE CORNER
MONTEREY & SANTA ROSA
OPEN 24 HOURS

FRI. MAY 30
CHUMASH

7:00 & 9:45
PRICE:
$1.
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odinez takes
ecathlon fifth

Gudman Olsen of _ It.
Saint Mary's. Olsen
Dally Sports Editor
de
f
e
n
d
i
ng
compiled
7,439 points.
e
G o d i n ez
placed
pion M u st ang
's track team face second in the javelin
of
the
uphill struggle to p o r t i o n
their Division I I decathlon, hurling the
ck an d Fi e l d ·spear 193-4. Godinez's
pionship title as javelin throw marked a
were ranked fifth persorial record for him
the decathlon in that event.
According to the
petition
en ded
Sports
Information
esday.
Department at Cal Poly
e !ustang·s Pete Pom ona,
1\,1 u sta ng
ez, who grabbed Coach Steve Miller was
in the California
pleased with Godinez's
legi ate Ath letic
performance. Miller had
iation decathlon
expected Godinez to
t fay 15, took a place fifth before the
in the Division n
competition began.
in Walnut, CA.
The track and field
ez racked up finals begin today and
points in the end Saturday after a full
thlon, less than 500 day of prelimenaries
ts heh.ind winner Thursday.

ball ticket sales begin

tickets for the against Boise St. and tov.
CaJ Poly football 22 against Sacramento
are now on ale it State.
unced today.
eason ticket prices have
Mustangs will play been set at 527 .50 for the
)Orne contests this general public and $24.50
n.
b eg i n n i ng for students and children
1ay. Sept. 20 against in sections C. D, E, F and
n. Cal Poly, which K. Season ticket prices
a 13-game home have been established as
streak, will play $24.50 for the general
her home games, all public and $14.75 for
are scheduled on students and children in
ys at 7:30 p.m. The sections J and L.
Renewal orders must be
four home dates are:
25 against Puget placed prior to July 1 and
ov. 1 against Cal payment mu t be received
·orthridge, ov. 15 by Sept. 2.

rtwo years,
kind of wonder
o taught whom.

Athletic board fetes women
BY KAREN LUDLOW

Th e women· s sports
program at Cal Poly en
joyed its best season in
school history this season.
The Women ·s Athletic
Board honored this out
standing
athletic
achievement at the annual
award banquet Wednesday
at the San Luis Bay Inn.
Lance Harter began the
presentation program by
giving two-time All
·American Maggie Keyes
the coaches award for her
excellent cross country
season. She was given a
standing ovation when
Harter presented her with
the prestigious Broderick
award.
Volleyball coach. .Mike
VVilton was the next
speaker. \Vilton praised
Marie Lunny for her fine
perfomance in the Brigham
Young University Tour
nament. Poly placed
second in the tourney. and
Lunny was named to the
Dally Staff Writer

• and b�in to learn a new language. Experience
t culture . Travel. lmprov your kills through
I day-to-da work. just k u about opportunities
science, health, bu in s, home econ6mics,
ture and other ·p daltie . What 0 ver your major
r, ju ta

ormer volunteer Karl Kunz
t new assignments.
gmnt. Trailer 04-82.
11546-1320

all-tourney team. She was
also given 1980 volleyball
coaches award.
Laura Buehning was
named by Coach 1arilyn
Met eil as the receiptant of
the basketball coaches
award.
Diver Debbie Forehand
was given the swimming
coaches award by assistant
s w i m c o a ch. Kare n
Kinaman. Forehand helped
the swim team to the
second place at the AIAW

-·
J

Nationals. She was named earthquake interrupted
All-American for her Proctor's speech just as he
perfomances on the one was praising the team.
and three meter diving Proctor singled ou� Donna
events. The w om e n Haa for her performance
s�rs had eight All during the season. Hauss
Americans and finished the wa� one of the two gym
dual season with a perfect na t that qualified for
ationals.
win-loss record.
Gvmnastics
coach. Andv
.
.
Proctor. was so moving in
his speech about his team
that he was able to make
the earth move. The

Healthy Foods Take· Out

544-1999

reshjhlce ·smoot1ib7iei1J�tea)
t<lfu avocado vegie sandwiche.L
�o�,�mg#JfLsh� mDLt! t
957 Montere •San LuisObis o Ca. 9 3 4 0 1
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Announcements
PREGNANT? Need help? We
care! Call A.L.P.H.A. 24•hr
lifeline 541-3367.
tTF )
Will the owner of BLUE PINTO
Uc. 745GGE Please contact
Robert 772-8391.
(6-3)
NOVEL TY RUBBER STAMPS
GAEAT SELECTION
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 MORRO ST, SLO
{6·6)
Watusi & Pogo w/Boomerang
Brothers wed. nite at the
Graduate. 9 am · 1 am.
(6-6)
AGATE SLABS
HIGHLY POLISHED
HAWKS HUMANIST
1130 Morro St.. SLO

{6-6)

Housing
SUMMER RENTAL!
3 bdrm, 2½ bath. duplex,
wash/dryer, BIG! Near P oly, rent
negot. Call 541-1903, 544•9162.
(5·30)
Roommates �anted for house.
Close to Poly, yard, porch.
Starting summer 544-7480. (6-6)
L uxury living in condominium.
One room with walk•in closet,
non-smoker, no pets, furnished
with t v•• w & d, jacuzzi. micro
wave, let garage. dishwasher &
I m m a cula t e
1 more.
house eeping characteristics a
must• 180 112 ut1I. 541.4751.
(6-6)
SUMMER APART ENT
Own rm, all utll. free wal ing
distance to Poly. S100/mo Call
Keith after 6. 541·6 271.
(6-6)

duating s nior , 'Our ducation is just b ginning.
your knm ledge ,...ith other in a developing

sp O rts

DEL VAGLIO REAL TY
Small Homes. Condos and land
for sale in all price ranges. Call
L UISA 543·8075.
{TF)
? , SX#l!
Space for 2 men in 2·bdrm
summer apt near CP $95·
m o.lofter STAFFORD GAR·
DENS 546-3132 or 546-3183.
(6-6)
2 Christian female roomies
needed for Summer only. Rent
$87 50 ·ncl. util near school.
819, roomy, sweet! 544-8807.
( 6-3)
COUN T RY HOU S E FO R
SUMMER
2 Bdrms in 3 bdrm House
completely furnished including
waterbeds 1 mile from SLO Call
Doug or Dave 541-4383.
(6-6}
Summer Roommate needed to
share a spacious room in a 2
bedroom apt close to Poly
ONLYS65
Call Stacey 546-3673 Best at
late night.
(6-6)

Call 546-1143

2 MIN WALK TO POLY
2 bdrm summer apt. Cheap! 1-4
people 543·4998/Kim or 5414048/Paulette or Carol.
l6-6)
SUMMER APT

Clean furnished apt close to
Poly pool 1-bdroom $150/mo
call 543-6896.
(5-30)
ROOMS FOR RENT
$75 single, no utilities' summer
only. call 541 •1358
(6-6)
ROOM FOR RENT
Female only age 22-27. Own
room in very nice house $150
per mon. & $50 deposit From
6/15/80 to 6/15/81 Close to Poly
544•6685 after 6 pm.
(fi.6)
Sublet summer June to Sept.
Foothill Gardens. Pool, one
bedroom. Rent negotiable. Call
541-5016 Eric or JQe.
(6-3)
SUMMER APARTMENT
1 bdrm. furn. pool-for 2. Very
close to Poly & very cheap. 5463511
(6·6)
SUMMER·APTS. 2 bdrm Large
kitchen. dishwh $200 per mo. or
$50 ea. Walk to Poly, Call 541•
4 697 Thor or Mat
(6·6)
Summer Sublet-Furn., 2 bdrm
apt. 1 m,n walk to campus. Call
Kathy 541-6481.
(6·3)
Rmmate needed immed.
$128.33 first & last plus $50
cleaning deposit 438-5124 after
6.
(6·5 )
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
New 2 bdrm 1 bath C�ose to
Poly. furn. Call Daren 546-4741
Mikki'-546-3318.
(6-6)
9-MONTH/YEAR LEASE
C ompletely furmshed for 4 2bdrm. 1 ½ bath townhouse
c able t v.. dish �asher. 5
minutes walk to campus. 543·
2030
(6·6)
Custom Furnished 2 bd. 1 'h bth
Renting Mstr. Bdrm, tor sum.
Irish Hills Hamlet by golf
course. v,ew. Jacuzzi, pool,
BBQ & f irepll. hod.ball cts.
Really nice roommate. Rent
negotiable. Art 544-2 698.
(6·6)
SUMMER APARTMENT
Fur n i s h e d apartment for
Summer Quarter 1 Room for 2
people $60/person 541•6216.
KIRK OR JOE

(6,6)

S U M ME R APART MENT 2
BA TH
B E D RO O M S
2½
D I SHWA SHER, POOL ON
FOOTHILL . RE NT S70/MO.
CALL BARB 546-3887 OR LISA
546-3403.
(6,6)
Summer roommate needed.
Female nonsmoker in Foothill
Garden Apts. needs summer
roommate! Rent. negot Call
aren 1-6379
(6-6

MAKE OFFER!
WE ARE DESPERATE!!
FABULOUS PENTHOUSE!!
Need 2 peasant, bourgeoisie. or
affluent M•F bods to share 1 rm
for summer. $90 ea. & utJm.
Chris 546-3885 Brian 541-6 122
(6·6)
Bedroom, study and full bath in
new house for female call 489·
8858.
(5·30)
Summer Apt. Own room In 2
bdrm apt. S!ereo. JaCQUUI TV.
more! $100/mo 544-0647
(6·6)
RELAX THIS SUMMER!
MASTER BDRM. W/B ATH
LAGUNA LAKE · EXTRAS!!
S120 MOJOFFER F. O NLY
URGENT! ERIN 541•6173

(6·6)

SUMMER ONLY
1 or 2 females needed to sublet
1 bdrm, 1 bath at Cal Park Apt.
Close to Poly S 13 0/mo.
(negotiable) Call Kim or Sarah
541-4345.
(6-6)
1 rm in 2 bdrm house for rent util
pd. Furn $100 mo Available
summer & school yr ph 772•
3338.
(6·6)
Shell Beach house! 4 bdrm.
house 2 rms. avail 2 shwr 1 2 bth,
wash/dryer, 1 ns1de B BQ,
fireplace, 4 houses from beach,
$175, All UTIL PD! Tom. 773·
2380.

(6-6)

Automotive
Must sell '78 Cehca LB. Mint
cond. may extras S5395 Call Bev
773-5564.
(6-3)
Get more hanelhng out of your
car. Add a s ay bar! Holloway
Automotive 543-5848.
(5·30)
TRAILER pushing you around?
A rear swaybar could solve that
problem. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.
(6-6)
Do p oorly at the autocross?
New swaybars could have
help�d. Holloway Automotive
543-5848.
(6·6)

ASI CONCERTS
Wishes to employ a graphic
designer for the 1980-81 school
year. Must know camera ready
art and have experience in
specmg type art. Call N1ck1
Riedel at 544•5837 or leave
message In box No 6. Act1v1ues
Planning Center-UU 217.
(&6
FEMALE NEEDED TONITE FOR
BACH. PARTY CALL DAVE 5416114 $35-40.
(5-30)

Services
LAST MINUTE TYPING
Senior pro1ects term papers.
Reasonable rates Linda 544·
2373 after 5.

(6-6)

Save your cleaning deposit.
Rent the RUG DOCTOR. Steam
clean your own carpet $15.50 for
24 hrs. 544-8795.
(6-6)
TYPING 528·2382
IBM Correcting Seiectric It. Call
Marlene after 4 30.
(TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Sam's Office Service
1150 Los Osos Valley Ad.
544.3200
(TF)

NTS TYPING SERVICE
scienttf1 c. Mathema ti cal,
Technical and Thesis Typing
Call 238 -0835 for rates.
(7-6)
Typist• term papers, thesis,
reports. Rough draft/orig. Eng.
Fr & Sp. V1ck1 528-6819.
(6-6)
U U Travel Center
Come see our student travel
counselors and start your
summer plans now! Open 10-3
(6-6)
T•F 546-1127
SUPER SECRETARY
Professional Typing 543-5213.
leave message.
{6-6)

Lost & Found
Found: Camera on ASI Outings
River trip. Call Rod at 546- 2476.
1S.30)

Quality automotive work done
at a reasonable rate Holloway
Automotive. 543·5848
(6-6)

GOLD RING LOST
in Graphic Arts bu1,ding around
S.15 small with blue stone Ca:1
Jayne 544•2102.
(6-4)

Help Wanted

FOR SALE

EARN $300 A WEEK
Major U.S. Corp. needs a few
hard workers tor a FULL TIME
SUM M E R WORK program.
Interviews Tues. 6/3 at 1, 4 and 7
p.m. In Ag. 241.
(6- 3)
Need responsible remale
student to trade room & board
for childs1tting. Evenings &
occasional weekends
(6-6)

750 F HONDA 79 WITH
WIND FENDER, BACK
SEAT, REAR RAKE ASKING
$2500. CALL 544-8178.
lfi.5)
Aftending UCO next year? 2
bdrm. 2 full bth mob1I home. Atr
cond., wash/Clryer. For sale in
finest park in Davis Ideal for 2
students. $11,700. Call 466-3249
aft.
(5•30\

s.
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Newsline

Finance slows Jarvis
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Howard Jarvis' campaign
for Proposition 9 has run
into financial trouble and
has had to seek free
television and radio time
under equal-time laws, a
campaign spokesman said
today.
Harvey Englander said
25 television stations and
45 radio stations would be
s h ow i ng
one
pro
Proposition 9. commercial
for every three paid op
position ads in the last five
days before the June
election.
Jarvis refused to discuss
the subject at a Capitol
news conference, saying
only that public employee

unions who oppose his
measure can "blackmail"
members for contributions
but he cannot.
Proposition 9 would cut
state income tax rates in
half. Public opinion polls
show the measure trailing
substantially, but Jarvis
renewed his prediction that
it would pass with a 55
percent vote.

China accepts arms trade

WASHINGTON (AP) In a historic move, the
administration
Carter
Thursday cleared the way
for the first sales of
military-related equipment
and technology to the
He conceded that he had
communist government of
been wrong in asserting
throughout the campaign China.
Defen s e
Secretary
that the state had a $9
Harold
Brown
made the
billion surplus, a figure
that came from a state announcement after ex
treasurer·s report on the tensive talks with Chinese
size of a state investm·ent Vice Premier Geng Biao.
Brown said the U.S.
fund.
government had approved
export license applications
for a wide range of
equipment such as air
defense radar, helicopters
t he devast ati o n a n d and communications gear,
destruction," said the and the sale of computers.
source, noting it would
Brown and Geng stresed
take an act of Congress to. that the actions are
set aside the volcano as an significant in what they
NPS preserve.
described as a "step-by
Park service officials and step relationship" between
old publications describe the two superpowers,
striking similarities bet which once were enemies
ween Mount St. Helens on the Korean battlefield.
Lassen
Volcanic
and
Brown emphasized the
Pa r k
Na tion al
in
moves did not represent
California.
the beginnings of a formal
alliance
between
the
countries, although he said
"the People's Republic of
China and the United
tate are friends."
ports.
He noted the landmark
The administration is
approvals do not involve
appealing that decision.

the sale of weapons or
arms. Other defense of
s p e a k ing
fici a l s ,
anonymously, said such
sales are not under con
sideration.
The r e was a n at
mosphere of warmth and
cordiality as the two
defens e leaders faced
reporters after about two
hours of wind-up talks
climaxing Geng's visit to
Washington.

"It would be the best use
for the area, considering

SEOUL, South Korea
(AP)
South Korean
troops have sealed off a
second southern city where
anti-government demons
trations were reported
c on ti n u i n g
Thurs d a y
despite the presence of
soldiers.
The U.S. E m b a s s y
warned Americans to stay
out of the area. In an
nouncements Thursday on
Armed Forces Radio, the
embassy asked all U.S.
civilians, their number
"i n
the
e stimated
thousands," to register by

phone, mail or in p�
�
with the embassy.

Travelers from the
city of Mokpo, 44 �
southwest of Kwa
said about 20,000 p
staged anti-govern�
d emo n s tr a t i o n s
Wednesday and that
protests had conti .,.._
Thursday. There wa �
report of violence iI\
city, the birthpace of j �
dissident leader Kim
Jung, but information.
sketchy because m�:t
law authorities had b
traffic and telephone
were out.

A MASTERPIECE
OF MODERN HORROR

Volcano considered for park
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
- The Interior Depart
ment and the National
Park Service are actively
considering moves toward
making
the
volc ano
devasted Mount St. Helens
area a national park, an
NPS source told The
AsSQicated Press today.

Korean troops seal off city

•

•

Gasoline fee- stalls in House
W ASHI GTO (AP) The House dealt President
Carter's embattled dime-a·
gallon gasoline fee another
setback Thursday, paving
the way for Congre s to
attach a measure calling
for repeal of the fee to a bill
needed to extend the
government's borrowing
authority.
The House voted 312-74
to reject ground rules for
considering a 30-day ex
t nsion of the debt ceiling
that would have barred an
amendment to trike down
the fee.
The vote means that fee
opponents will be able to
attach repeal to the debt
limit exten ion, a measure
needed to enable t he
government to continue
paying its bills.
The House action cir
cumvents the strategy of
the Democratic leadership
to keep the repeal issue off
the floor.
Fee opponents hoped
that by linking repeal to
the debt limit bill, Carter
w o u l d b e ef fec t i v e l y
pre ented from casting a
threatened veto. A similar
effort is underway in the
Senate.
The IO-cent-a-gallon fee
was to go into effect on
May 15, but it wa blocked
by a federal judge who
ruled that Carter had
overstepped his authority
in imposing it on gasoline
instead of ju t an oil 1m-
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